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Cheshire East Carers' Hub 

recognises the important role Carers 

undertake and we work to ensure 

that Carers can fulfil their caring 

role whilst maintaining their own 

health and wellbeing. The Hub are 

working with other community 

organisations and groups in 

Cheshire East to provide Carers with 

a break from their caring role 

through the disbursement of Carers 

Choice Grants.  

This booklet contains information 

about the projects that have been 

shortlisted for Carers Choice by a 

Carers Panel. Organisations were 

invited to apply for up to £8,000 per 

project and there is £85,000 funding 

to award in total. Each project has 

also participated in filming a short 

video presentation to help your 

choice and you can view the videos 

on our website 

www.cheshireeastcarershub.co.uk. 

Your votes really do count and 

which of these projects receive 

funding really is up to you!  Please 

read this booklet, view the videos 

and vote for the projects you think 

will benefit Carers most in Cheshire 

East.

To vote rate each project from 1-14, 

1 being your favourite through to 14 

being your least favourite. You must 

be registered with The Hub to vote 

and voting forms must be received 

via our freepost address no later 

than Friday 20th March 2020.
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ADCA plans to build on our good track record of supporting over 100 Carers in 

recent years. Our plan for 2020-21 is to focus on hard-to-reach and isolated 

Carers across our scattered rural community, aiming to connect with and 

support a further 20 Carers. This will mean approaching 120 Carers receiving 

support from us.  ADCA has devised ACE 2020 in consultation with our Audlem 

Carers Support Group (run by and for Carers in tandem with ADCA's Carers 

Support Worker, herself an experienced Carer). 

ACE 2020 aims to address five crucial aspects of support highlighted by our 

Carers:

· Breaks from caring (20)

· Community involvement/enjoyment (twice monthly fun and games)

· Telephone support (to support up to 10 Carers unable to attend coffee 

mornings, or join other breaks)

· Befriending support to enable access to Carers breaks (Expand ADCA's 

existing befriending service to enable more Carers to attend the coffee 

mornings and access activities. We will train volunteers to provide specific 

support to the cared for while Carers attend activities)

· Prescription collection (establish a prescription collection service for Carers 

who find it difficult to get to the pharmacy and have no one to call on (the 

local pharmacy does not deliver).

Total cost of project £12,265

Requested from Carers Choice £7,880

Total from other sources £4,385

Time Out for Male Carers 

Cheshire and Warrington Carers Trust

Time out for Male Carers will extend and develop the Male Carers support group 

in Crewe, develop a new group in Macclesfield and offer 6 social events during 

the year for Male Carers across the borough to meet for support and 

information.  Experience has shown that having regular times where men can 

meet and talk together about their caring role with others in a similar situation 

is highly valuable. The groups also provide an opportunity to talk about 

interests, hobbies and current affairs, as well as occasional trips out to local 

places of interest.

The funding would fully support a monthly group in both Crewe and 

Macclesfield which would take place around lunchtime to maximise attendance 

Audlem Carers Empowered 
in Our Rural District (ACE 2020)
Audlem and District Community Action (ADCA)

Total cost of project 

Requested from Carers Choice 

Total from other sources 

£12,265

£7,880

£4,385
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and be at a time convenient to the majority. The 6 one off social events would 

take place at a variety of times including weekends and evenings, so that 

working Carers could take part. These events would encourage mutual support 

and enable Male Carers to feel better supported, less isolated and have their 

roles more recognised. 

Total Cost of Project £8,700

Requested from Carers Choice £7,880

Total from other sources £850

Time For Me

Cheshire and Warrington Carers Trust

The grant would provide 15 “Carers Day” events across the borough during the 

year. The events will offer a combination of both full and half day breaks for 

Carers living in Cheshire East and will be held in a wide range of venues offering 

lots of different activities to suit Carers' needs. Examples include relaxation 

events, arts and craft sessions, pampering events, lunches and new hobby 

taster sessions. The events will be facilitated by experienced staff and 

supported by volunteers. We will particularly be aiming to support isolated 

Carers in need of a break, friendship and support. 

Carers will be restricted to a maximum of 3 sessions within the year unless 

there are available places at short notice due to Carers withdrawing. Sessions 

will typically be for between 12-15 Carers. 

To reflect the differing needs of Carers of adults and parent Carers sessions will 

be targeted for each of these groups with 6 sessions for parent Carers and 9 for 

Carers of adults. At each session Carers will be asked for feedback on how they 

have benefitted from attending to enable us to ensure that we are meeting their 

needs and to improve the future sessions we offer. 

Total Cost of Project £9,700

Requested from Carers Choice £7,950

Total from other sources £1,750

Time For Young Adult Carers  

Cheshire and Warrington Carers Trust

Time for Young Adult Carers project will support young people age between 18-

25 to access a break from their caring role. The project will offer a monthly 

social and support group meeting in Crewe as well as 6 events or trips to 

enable young adult Carers to meet and enjoy an activity or event. The project 

Total cost of project 

Requested from Carers Choice 

Total from other sources 

£8,700

£7,850

£850

Total cost of project 

Requested from Carers Choice 

Total from other sources 

£9,700

£7,950

£1,750
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will also offer a mentoring service for young adult Carers as well as an online 

support group. 

Having a break is essential for Carers so that they reduce their isolation, access 

peer support, make connections with other Carers and take time out from their 

caring roles to develop their own interests and hobbies. Many Carers are 

initially reluctant to attend events as often the caring role has impacted on their 

confidence and independence and they frequently forget about their own needs 

as they prioritise the needs of those they care for. For Young Adult Carers this is 

even more critical as they transition from childhood to adulthood. We are very 

aware that the needs of this group are distinctly different to Carers who attend 

existing services, who are generally aged 50 and over. Young Adult Carers also 

have specific needs around education, training and employment.

A key part of the service will involve mentoring and we already have a young 

adult Carer mentor who will be available to mentor other Young Adult Carers 

making contact. We will recruit others to widen the support available and 

inspire Young Adult Carers to achieve their potential. 

Total Cost of Project £10,150

Requested from Carers Choice £8,000

Total from other sources £2,150

Sibling Buddies: A Sibling Young Carers Project

Central Cheshire Buddy Scheme

This project will support young Carers with a disabled brother or sister to have 

a life outside of their caring role.

Central Cheshire Buddy Scheme is a registered charity which supports children 

and young people with disabilities through activity clubs, day trips and days 

out. Through the work that we do we have identified the need to support the 

brothers and sisters of the children we support.

The project will support the siblings of a disabled child or young person from 

Crewe and the surrounding area to access regular physical activity, improve 

mental well-being through shared experiences, develop coping strategies and 

have a life outside their caring role.

The activities will include:

· 2 Swimming sessions 

· 6 Trampoline sessions.

· 4 Outdoor adventure activity sessions.

· 6 Beach sessions.

· 6 Bowling sessions.

Total cost of project 

Requested from Carers Choice 

Total from other sources 

£10,150

£8,000

£2,150
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· 2 Residential breaks for 3 days at the Play Away Centre in Yorkshire 

These activities are based on our early engagement with siblings, asking them 

what they would like to do and where they would like to go.

Total Cost of Project £13,193

Requested from Carers Choice £6,453

Total from other sources £6,740

School Holiday Respite Programme 2020

Cheshire Young Carers

Due to the positive outcomes and successes of 2019, CYC is seeking funding 

again this year to take approximately 110 young Carers from Cheshire East on 

respite activities and events during Easter and Half Term October 2020.  

Respite support for these vulnerable children is crucial as it gives them the 

much-needed time away from their challenging caring roles for a parent or 

sibling with a mental illness, substance misuse, physical illness or other 

disabilities.  

This programme has been designed as a direct result of young Carers 

expressing a real need for respite support during school holiday periods due to 

feeling 'trapped', isolated and lonely, caused primarily by their caring 

responsibilities.  They are consulted regularly and given the opportunity to plan 

and suggest activities they would like to do.  

Cheshire East is geographically widespread including both rural areas and 

areas of deprivation and by providing these fun days out, held across the whole 

county, it enables equal opportunities for all young Carers.  The aim is for the 

young Carers to have the same life chances as more fortunate children, and 

have fun and support, which many of their peers often take for granted. The 

school holiday programmes in Cheshire East have been very successful over 

the last 3 years with numbers growing each year.  

We plan to take at least 15 young Carers to the Peak District during October 

Half Term as well as at least 4 other activities which the young Carers will 

decide to do and contribute to planning.  

Total Cost of Project £11,935

Requested from Carers Choice £7,435

Total from other sources £4,500

Total cost of project 

Requested from Carers Choice 

Total from other sources 

£13,193

£6,453

£6,740

Total cost of project 

Requested from Carers Choice 

Total from other sources 

£11,935

£7,435

£4,500
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Reflections – Mosaic Project

The Electric Picture House Artists Co-operative

Reflections is a two part project for both adult and young Carers. Both groups 

will separately create a large mosaic in an outdoor location.  We will be holding 

ten days of workshops, five for each group in total.  The initial workshop will be 

to discuss what the mosaics should depict and how we are going to achieve 

that.  Participants will be asked to come up with ideas and put them on paper 

either through text or drawing.  They will be encouraged to work as a group to 

create their design, this will allow them to bond over a common goal and 

develop a sense of camaraderie for the upcoming workshops.

One we have come to a concensus, the artist will take the ideas and create a 

coherent design ready for amking the mosaics.  Over the following sessions the 

mosaics will be created by the Carers.  Once all the mosaic tiles are in place, the 

artist will take over to make sure that the project is finished, this includes 

glueing, grouting and varnishing to ensure they are ready to be dispayed 

outside.

Total Cost of Project £4,810

Requested from Carers Choice £3,460

Total from other sources £1,350

Bereavement Support in Compassionate                            

Communities 

End of Life Partnership

The project described in this proposal will increase the availability of support for 

Carers who have experienced or are experiencing a bereavement.  The type of 

support offered will be determined by the people who live and work in each 

community (Alsager, Nantwich, Poynton & Knutsford) to ensure that it reflects 

local needs and resources. 

Based on information from other areas, this may include all or some of the 

following activities, although other ideas will also be explored:

· Providing social and emotional support through bereavement (in groups or 

one-to-one)

· Helping Carers to re-establish their identity after caring has ended

· Supporting Carers to reconnect into their local community

· Signposting to other types of support e.g. support with practical issues 

such as gardening

· Support to access professional help if needed

Total cost of project 

Requested from Carers Choice 

Total from other sources 

£4,810

£3,460

£1,350
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The role of the End of Life Partnership in this project will be to facilitate 

Compassionate Communities to:

· Identify the need for bereavement support

· Identify what resources are already available for people experiencing 

bereavement

· Review learning from their own and other areas about which approaches 

may be most successful

· Develop ideas about how they wish to support Carers and former Carers 

· Clearly define the support to be offered

· Work in partnership with other organisations who can offer additional skills, 

resources or knowledge 

· Evaluate the approach that the Compassionate Community have chosen

Total Cost of Project £7,910

Requested from Carers Choice £7,850

Total from other sources £60

Carers Wellbeing Programme

End of Life Partnership

The proposed project 'Carers Wellbeing Programme' will build on the existing 

work to increase the availability of support for Carers who care for someone 

with a long-term/life threatening condition.

The Carers we have talked to in the previous Carers Wellbeing Programmes 

delivered highlighted they had gaps in their skills and knowledge to care. 

Therefore, we want further funding for one staff member to offer Carers in areas 

we have not previously targeted the chance to build confidence and knowledge 

in the following areas:

· Practical skills 

· Feeling supported in their caring role 

· What support a Carer is entitled to 

· How and where to access support 

· Re-connecting to their local community 

The 'Carers Wellbeing Programme' will be run over a lunchtime (which has been 

identified by Carers as a good time) over five weeks in Poynton, Nantwich and 

Knutsford. Carers will have an informal discussion with a member of the team 

before and after the programme to make sure it is right for them and we will 

also support them if needed to find someone to look after the person they care 

for so they can access the programme.

Total cost of project 

Requested from Carers Choice 

Total from other sources 

£7,910

£7,850

£60
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After the programme, Carers will be able to meet with or without the person 

they care for to keep connected and provide each other with support, learning 

from each other's caring experiences.

Total Cost of Project £7,800

Requested from Carers Choice £7,800

Total from other sources £0

 

Tea Dance

Holmes Chapel Partnership

We would like to put on a Tea Dance and Music Time event on a monthly basis, 

on a weekday afternoon from 2pm to 4pm. Our target participants would be 

those living with dementia and their Carers, but we would like to be inclusive 

and open out the event to anyone who enjoys music/dancing so that there is 

genuine social interaction. We would also be particularly interested in attracting 

socially isolated people to attend as well.

We have approached Holmes Chapel Community Centre for a room and are 

waiting to hear about availability. We would like to offer a small afternoon tea 

(tea/coffee and cake) 

For this to run successfully we would need to employ someone to “front” the 

event. The ideal person would be someone with a background in physical 

activity and fitness for the elderly and a knowledge of dance to encourage 

people to participate and help them do so.

Although the Community Centre has the necessary sound equipment for 

recorded music, we would like to use “live” music, where the pianist can 

respond to the pace and mood  of the audience. 

The Methodist Church already runs a very successful Memory Café on the first 

and third Wednesday mornings of the month, principally for people living with 

dementia and their Carers but not exclusively so. The people who attend the 

Memory Café would be the “core customers” for a Tea Dance event but it would 

also be advertised through local publications (Community newsletter, Villages 

Mag), posters and most importantly by word of mouth. It is hoped that health 

professionals would also suggest their patients participate, as they already do 

with various exercise activities at the Community Centre. 

Total Cost of Project £3,476

Requested from Carers Choice £3,976

Total from other sources £500.00

Total cost of project 

Requested from Carers Choice 

Total from other sources 

£7,800

£7,800

£0

Total cost of project 

Requested from Carers Choice 

Total from other sources 

£3,976

£3,476

£500
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Ruby's Fund Befriending Project

Ruby's Fund

Ruby's Fund Befriending Project will support Parent Carers who care for 

children from birth to 8 years of age with additional needs and disabilities 

within Cheshire East.  The aim will be to reduce social isolation, help to access 

support networks and provide a listening ear and help them become part of a 

community. 

The project will

· Match Parent Carers and their families with a volunteer who is suitably 

trained with ongoing supervision and shares common interests

· Improve health and wellbeing by supporting them to become more socially 

active

· Introduce Carers to other local services

· Host monthly coffee mornings for families and volunteers to meet up

· Host a Christmas lunch

· Run a weekly exercise class for Parent Carers

The befriending Coordinator will carefully match families and volunteers, the 

offer will be open to families for a 6-month period.

Total Cost of Project £7,920

Requested from Carers Choice £7,770

Total from other sources £250

Movement Therapy Group for Carers (Movement in Mind)

Transformotion DMP CIC

Movement in Mind is a weekly Dance Movement Psychotherapy group 

specifically for Carers.  

Carers often focus their attention and plough their energy into the person they 

support, but it's vital that they take time to look after themselves too.  If their 

own needs are overlooked, they may experience poor health or emotional 

difficulties. This is one hour where they get to focus on themselves and process 

thoughts feelings and emotions in a safe and contained environment.

Using movement, music and dance we are able to take an alternative approach 

to those used by other mental health professionals (This is not better or worse 

than other approaches, it's just different) that alters the lens in which we see 

our clients.

Total cost of project 

Requested from Carers Choice 

Total from other sources 

£7,920

£7,770

£250
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In Dance Movement Psychotherapy (DMP) the movement aspects are not 

taught, nor do they require any experience or skill.  The movement is generated 

by the participants, drawing from how their body responds to how they are 

feeling.  Body, mind, and emotions are interconnected, therefore changes 

experienced physically are reflected in changes on emotional levels as well. 

The session could involve movement, reflection, body awareness and mindful 

relaxation. The movement may take place seated or could include moving with 

music and using props.

NB: The group is in Nantwich, but we welcome referrals from the whole of 

Cheshire East.

Total Cost of Project £2,640

Requested from Carers Choice £2,640

Total from other sources £0

Building Confidence for Carers – Recovery and Progression

Wilmslow Guild

We'd like to deliver a self-help programme for Carers to build their confidence 

and assist in recovery and progression.

The 6-week programme will look into what confidence is, identify what might 

undermine a Carer's confidence and learn strategies to prevent this from 

happening. The course will support the Carers to explore ways of building 

confidence and provide Carers with ways to build or maintain the confidence of 

others.

It will offer a confidential and safe space for Carers to meet and engage with 

other Carers; the delivery will be informal and supportive with a workshop 

ambience. The programme will include discussion, craft-based activities, group 

activities – all of which will be multi-level. 

The programme is flexible and adaptable; the tutor will provide activities that 

accommodate most levels of ability. Carers will be provided a variety of 

handouts and worksheets to track progress with a document for their own 

personal record. The programme was piloted in Macclesfield in October 2019, 

aimed at those cared for, targeted at those with mental health conditions. The 

6-week programme will be offered completely free to Carers from September 

2020 and rolled out into 4 areas within East Cheshire: Wilmslow, Macclesfield, 

Alderley Edge and Handforth.

Total Cost of Project £7,250

Requested from Carers Choice £6,250

Total from other sources £1,000

Total cost of project 

Requested from Carers Choice 

Total from other sources 

£2,640

£2,640

£0

Total cost of project 

Requested from Carers Choice 

Total from other sources 

£7,250

£6,250

£1,000
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The Carer's Cafe

The Wishing Well Project

The Wishing Well would like to develop a Carer's Café in the west end of Crewe 

at the George's Community Centre. This comes following consultation with 

Carers who feel that a community café would provide them with a space where 

they can relax and unwind over a cup of tea and a conversation with other 

Carers. 

The Wishing Well would link the café in with other provision allowing the Carers 

to have a complete break from caring responsibilities. 

The Carer's Café would initially be held one day a week (for 3 hours) with every 

Carer receiving a free afternoon tea experience on their first visit to the café. 

Following visits would still offer fantastic value for the Carer ensuring that the 

café becomes self-sustainable whilst remaining attractive to the customer. 

Every week a range of activities would be offered such as: flower arranging, 

reading, arts and crafts, stencilling and drawing, card-making, knitting, board 

games and puzzle activities.

The Café would provide a safe space for the Carer to stay, talk and relax for a 

few hours every week. The project will provide the food, music and the 

activities. 

Total Cost of Project £9,960

Requested from Carers Choice £6,700

Total from other sources £3,260

Total cost of project 

Requested from Carers Choice 

Total from other sources 

£9,960

£6,700

£3,260
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